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PMR Next Steps: If Two PA Meetings in 2012...

◆ **PA3 + Workshop: Cologne, Germany May 27-29, 2012**
  - Between UNFCCC negotiations and Carbon Expo
  - One-day workshop. Potential topics:
    - Baselines; Criteria for Choice of sectors; registry/tracking system
  - Two-day PA meeting: expect several Organizing Framework presentations and 1-2 draft MRP presentations
  - First PMR/private sector dialogue on margins of Carbon Expo

◆ **PA4 + Workshop: Early October, 2012**
  - Two-day meeting of the PA: expect 1-2 formal MRPs for funding consideration; 3-4 draft MRPs
  - One-day workshop (topic TBD)
  - Location TBD
PMR Next Steps: If Three PA Meetings in 2012

◆ **PA3 + Workshop: Cologne, Germany, May 27-29, 2012**

◆ **PA4 + Workshop: Mid-September**
  - Two-day PA meeting: expect 1-2 formal MRP presentations for funding consideration; 2-4 draft MRP presentations
  - One-day workshop
  - Location TBD

◆ **PA5 + Workshop: Late October/Early November**
  - Two-day PA meeting: 2-4 formal MRP presentations for funding consideration; 1-2 draft MRP presentations
  - One-day workshop
  - Location TBD
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